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MINUTES

650th MEETING

STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT

ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY-TAMIL NADU

Date: 28.08.2023



MIIIUTES OF TIIE 65OIt MEETING OF TI{E STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY HELD ON 28.08.2023.

Agenda

No

Description File No. Minuter

a)

Confirmation of the minules ofthe

649rh meeting ofthe Authority held

on 23 .0E.2023 .

The minutes ofthe 649m meeting ofthe Aurhority

held on 23.0t.2023 was confirmed

b)

The Action taten on the decisions

of the 6496 meeting of the

Authority held on 23.08.2023.

The Member Secretary informed that 6496

Minutes uploaded in Parivesh website and action

taken repon will be pulup ensuing me€ting.

Existing Multi-Colour Granite

quarry lease over an extent of
1.52.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 201(P) of

Jakkeri Village. Denkanikottai

TalLlk. Krishnagiri Districr, Tamil

Nadu by Tmt. J. Premalatha - For

Environmenul Clearance under

violation.

(slAm.,r/MIN/2 I 469 l/202 I )

The authority noted that the subject was apprais€d

in the 399th SEAC meeting held on 10.0E.2023.

Based on the presentation and details fumished by

the project proponenr, the SEAC decided to defe.

the appraisal for the want offollowing details from

the project proponent:

i) Copy ofrenewal ofmining lease obrained

ft om competent authority.

ii) Copy of the approved scheme of mining

plan from the Competent Authority, which

shall include the following details:

a. Last Five-Year Production &
Development Target as specified &

approved in the Mining Plan

b. Achieved Quantity of Producrion &

Development in the last five yEars

c. Deviation (Achieved Vs Target)

d. Justifiable Reasons for deviation

In view of the above, rhe Authoriry, after

deliberations decided to request Member

Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the minutes of
3996 SEAC meeting to the projed proponent.
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2 Existing Black Granite (Dolerite)

quarry lease over an extent of

1.02.5 Ha at S.F.Nos. 156D,15711,

15712.157l3 a l5714 ofSiruvalai

Village, Vikravandi (formerly

vilupuram) Taluk, vilupuram

Dishict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. A.

Abdul Salam - For Envi.onmental

Clearance under violation.

(srA/TNMTN/43 1 987/2023)

'l he authority noted that the subject was appraised

in rhe l99th SEAC meeting held on 10.08.2023.

Based on the presentation and document fumished

by the project proponent, the SEAC decided to

constitule a Sub-committee to make on-sile

inspection to assess the prcsent status of the

proposed project, environmental setlings and to

assess ecological damage assessment, remediation

plan, natural resource augmentation and community

resource augmentation.

ln view of the above, the Authority, after

deliberations decided to request Member Secretary,

SEIAA to communicate the minutes of399rh SEAC

meeting to the project proponent.

6186

3 Proposed Rough Stone and Cravel

Quarry lease over an extent of

0.78.5 ha at S.F.Nos. 360/1Al(P),

360nA2G) & 360t1A3 of

Aiasampalayarn village,

Kinathukadavu Taluk. Coimbatore

District, Tanil Nadu by Thiru.M.

Loganathan - For Envircnmental

Clerance.

(srA/TNMIN/434946/2023)

The authority noted that the subject was apPraised

in the 399th SEAC meeting held on 10.08.2023.

SEAC has furnished its recommendations for

granting Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions stated therein.

ARer delailed discussions, the Authority taking inlo

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mininS, decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quantify of

47,770mr of rough stotre & 9068mr of gravel up

to thc depth of 22m below ground level and the

annual peak productiotr should trot erceed

10,815m3 ofrough stonc & 3410mr gravel. This is

also subject to the conditions imposed by SEAC,

normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in

addition to the followin8 conditions and the

condilions in Annexure'A' ofthis minutes.
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2

Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notificition

S.O.l5l3(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine plan

period.

The EC granted is subjecr to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept, and TNPCB on

completion of every mine plan period, till the

project life. They should also review the EC

conditions to ensure that they have all been

adhered to and irnpleme ed,

The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Repon ohained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implemenEtion and

envircnmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

As per the OM vide F . No. lAl-221 U2022-lA-

Ill [E- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022. the Project

Proponents are direcled to submil the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior env ironmental

clearance lener(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARryESH portal

from the respective login.

The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expendilures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-
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annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

The authority nored that the subject was appraised

in the 399th SEAC meeting held on 10.8.2023.

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for

granting Envirohmental Clearance subject to the

conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quatrtity of

4.00,510m3 of Rough stone up to th€ depth of

mitritrg 23m BGL and the antrual P€ak

production should not exceed E0,7lomJ ofRough

stoDe. This is also subject tothe conditions imposed

by SEAC, normat conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC in addition to the following conditions

and the conditions in Annexure'A' ofthis minutes'

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated 14.09 2006 and S O

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as perthe approved mine plan

period.

2, The EC granted is subject to review by District

Colleclor, Min€s DePt and TNPCB on

completion of every mine plan period, till the

p.oject life. They should also review lhe EC

conditions to ensure that they have all beeh

adhered to and imPlemented.

8833Proposed Rough Stone & Jelly

quarry lease over an extent of

3.59.0 Ha at SF.No. 225l2A of

Chinnakalayamputhur Village,

Palani Taluk, Dindigul District

Tamil Nadu by Tvl.T&P

Aggregates P vate Limited - for

Environmental Cleararce.

(sIA.iTN,MrN/434078/2023)
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3 The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained fiom MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the grcen belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-221112022-lA-

lll lE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are direcled to submil the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance lette(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARMSH Portal

from the respeclive login.

The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expendituIes should be doneyearwise

for the works identified, approved and as

commifted. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in rhe bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.
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5 Existing Multi Coloured cranite

Quarry lease over an extent of

0.71.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. ll716 &
317l8 of Balapathiraramapuram

Village, Veerakeralampudur Taluk,

Tenkasi District (Formerly

Tirunelveli District), Tamil Nadu

The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 399'h SEAC meeting held on t0.08.2023.

Based on the presentation and documents fumished

by the project proponent, SEAC decided to obtain

the followin8 details.

l. The proponent shall fumish the status ofthe

renewal of lease gr€Lnted for quarry site
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obtained from the DePt. of CeologY &

Mining.

On receipt ofthe same, further deliberation will be

done.

In view of the above, the Authority d€€ided to

request Member Secretary, SEIAA to comrflunicate

the minutes of J99'h SEAC meeting to the project

proponent.

by Thiru. S. Kumarasamy - for

Environmental Cleannce under

violation.

(srrqJTNMIN/43 I 643/2023)

The aurhority noted that the subject was appraised

in rhe l99Lh SEAC meeting held on 1008.2023

SEAC has furnished its recommendations for

gEnting Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions stated therein

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and alsolhe

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quantity of

1,46,020 m3 of rough stone & 3020t nr ofgrav€l

up to the depth of 3?m rnd the annual peak

production should trot cxcecd 31280 mr of rough

stotre & 14632 mr ofgrrvel. This is also subject to

the conditions imposed by SEAC' normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to

the following conditions and the conditions in

Anoexure'A' of this minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S,o.1533(E) dated 14 09 2006 and S o

1807(E) dated 12 04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as pertheapproved mine plan

period.

8723Proposed Rough stone and Gravel

quarry lease ovea an extent of

2.00.0 Ha of Patta land in

S.F.Nos.4o6,2B(P), 40617A,

406/4A, 406nG, 406/3B and

40614B at PanaPatti Village,

Kinathukadavu Taluk, coimbatore

District, Tamil Nadu bY

Thiru.K.N.venkatachalam - For

Environmental Clearance

(SIAJTNMIN/429594/2023)
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2. The EC granted is subject to review by Distsict

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every mine plan period, till the

project life. They should also review the EC

conditions to ensure that they have all been

adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

c-over the prcjecr life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be sfictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-2211n022-lA-

lll IE- 1726241 Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to subrhit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior

environmental clearance letter(s) through

newly developed compliarce module in the

PARIVESH Ponal from the respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elabomted in the bi-

annual compliahce report submitted and also

should be b.ought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

7. The PP shall carryout

transplantation/plantation/afforestation f tall
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native saplings in the ratio lrl0 in regard to

existing the trees cut down all along the

periphery within the proposed mining area and

as well as avenue plantation as commilted.

7 Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

Quary lease over lrn extent of

1.05.5Ha at S.F.No.5ll4 &

5l/5Al B ofPalli Village, Cheyyar

Taluk, Tiruvannamalai District,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

S.Sivasuriyamadhava Raja - For

Envircnmental Clearance,

(SIAJTNA.{IN/4 3 3969/2022)

The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 399'h SEAC meeting held on 10.08.2023.

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for

granting Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommcndations ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided 10 grant

Environmental Clearance for the quantity of

99440m' of rough stone & t4322 mr ofgruvel up

to the depth of 42m snd the annual peak

production should not er.ceed 23360mr of rough

stone & 9086 m3 of gravel. This is also subject to

the condirions imposed by SEAC, no.mal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to

the following conditions and the conditions in

Annexure'A' of this minutes.

L Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Envi.onmental

Clearance is valid as perthe approved mine plan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every mine plan period, till th€

project life. They should also review lhe EC

t835
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conditions to ensure that they have all bern

adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a rcnelval of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final nine closure plan

including the green belr implementation ard

environmental norms should be strictlv

followed as per the EMP.

5. As pe. fie OM vide F. No. lA3:2211n022-lA-

lll lE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

cond itions prescribed inthe prior env ironmental

cleararce letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARI.ESH Porral

from the respective logih.

6. The amou allocated for EMP should be kepr

in a separate account and both the capital and

recuning expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditu.e made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance aepon submifted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspeclions.

8 Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

Quarry lease over an extent of
2.38.0Ha at S.F.No.280/6 of
Anaikulam Village,

Veerakeralampudur Taluk, Tenkasi

Thc authority noted that the subjecr was appraised

in the 399c SEAC meeting held on 10.08.2023.

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for

granting Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions stated therein.

8954
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After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and syslematic mining. decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the qurntity of

3,E?,960m'of rough stone & 18,40t m3 ofgravel

up to th€ depth of 43m atrd the antrual peak

productior should trot erceed 81,590m3 ofrough

stotre & 16,744 mr ofgravel. This is also subject to

the conditions imposed by SEAC, normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in addilion to

the following conditions and the conditions in

Annexure'A' of this minutes.

L Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O

l8o7(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as perthe approved mineplan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines DePt. and TNPCB on

completion of every mine plan period, till the

project life. They should also review the EC

conditions to ensurc that they have all been

adhered to and implemented

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the Project life.

4, The progressiv€ and final mine closure plan

including rhe green belt implementation and

envtonmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru, R.

Ponkaliraj - For Environhental

Clearance.

(srA/TN/MIN/42682412023)
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5. As per the OM vide F. No. IA3-221112022-LA-

lll lE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

cond itions prescribed in the prior environm ental

clearance letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Portal

from the respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recunin8 expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspeotions.

9 Existing Limestone quarry over an

extent of 2.25.0 Ha af S.F. No.

45511, 45612 & 45617 of

Khairulabad Village, Ariyalur

Taluk, Ariyalur District, Tarnil

Nadu by M/s. Dalmia Cement

(Bharat) Limited - For

Environmental Clearance under

Violation

(swTNA4rN/430 I 4212023)

6568 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 399d meeting ofSEAC held on 10.08.2023.

Based on the presentation made and documents

fumished by the project proponent, tie SEAC

decided to constitute a sub-committee to make on-

site inspection to assess the present status of the

p.oposed project, environmental seftings and to

assess ecological demage assessmeDt whether it
is beitrg carried out itr accordatrce with CPCB

Guidelines (or) other guidelitres stipulat€d by the

MoEF & CC, remediation plan, natuml resource

augmentation and cornmunity resource

augmentation, The SEAC also decided to request

SEIAA-TN to initiate action under Sec. 19 ofthe

s TARY
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Environment (Protection) Act, to be taken for

violation cases. in accordance with law.

In view of the above, the Authority decided to

request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to

communicate the SEAC minutes to the project

proponent held on 10.08.2023.

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the lgsrh meeting ofSEAC held on 10.08.2023.

Based on the presenlalion & documenls fumished

by the PP, the SEAC noted the following:

l. An educational institution, namely, PSR

Engineering College, with 5800 Nos. of

students & 500 teachers, is located very

close (within 500m) to the proposed quarry'

Further, 1800 students are staying in the

college hostel.

2. It is also noted that based on the Writ

Petitions filed in the Hon'ble High Court

against operation of mines in the are4 the

Hon'ble High Court had aPpointed an

Advocate Commissioner to inspect the site

and give a repofl. The Commission

appointed by the Court had inspected site

and submitted detailed report to the Court

stating, among others, that ". The staffof

the college and the counsel for the college

had shown several broken window glass

panes and shown cracks in several buildings

but withou! experlise and assistance of a

slructural engineer and other expens to

gauge $e emect olexplosion and il's impacl

on the buildings it is not Poss ible for me say

8955Proposed Rough stone and Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of

2.30.2 Ha at S.F.No.39ll A, 39llB,

3912A a. 49 of

Appanayakkanpatti village,

Vembakottai Talulq

Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu

by Tmt. R. Cayathiri- For

Environmental Clearance

(swTNMrN/4302 1 8/2023)
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anything on the subject, however on

09.07.2021 we could hear explosive noise

betueen 5 pm to 6 pm while inspecting near

the workshop building in PSR Engineering

College".

3. There are considerable number ofstructures

located nearby.

4. Besides, the proposed site is also surrounded

by the pres€nce of fireworks ald Vaippar

River.

5. The proposed mining activity involves

blasting.

Herce, corsideri[g the lbove facls, the

Committee decided trot to recomDend the

proposal.

In view of the above, the Authority accepts the

decision of SEAC and decided to t€quest the

Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN lo glant rejection

letrcr to the project proponent as per the 399rh

meeting ofSEAC held on 10.08.2023.

ll Existing Black Granite Mine lease

over an Extent of l.0l.0Ha in

S.F.Nos.2l4llA &. 2l4l2B,

lggalore Village of Thalavadi

Taluk, Erode Disrict. Tamil Nadu

by Tmt. Senniappan Suseela (Legal

Heir) For Environmental

Clearance under violation.

(srA/TNA4lN/429063/2022)

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in 3996 meeting ofSEAC held on 10.08.2023. The

SEAC noted that the Project site falls within lkn
radius of the Satyamangalam Tiger Reserve.

Furthe., the Hon'ble Supremc Court of India also

read the following in Para No 42:

42. In our opinion, he Guidelinesftaned

on th February 2011 appears to be

reasonable and we accepl lhe eiev, oJ tle

Standi g Cottmittee lhat unifurm

Guidelines may not be possible in

respect ofeach Sanctuary or Nalional Patk

3818
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for mointaihing ESZ. We ore of the

opinion, ho\tever,lhal a nininun widlh of

I kilonelrc ESZ oughl lo he manloored m

resped of lhe prolecled foresls, v)hrch

forms port of the recommendotiotlt oJ the

CEC in relation lo Cotegory B prolecled

lorests- This would be the standard

Jonnula, subJecl lo changes in special

circuh ahces. We hne consderedCEC's

recommehdatioh that lhe ESZ should be

relotable to the arco covered by a

protected loresl bul lhe Slonding

Cotfl illee's view thol lhe areo of o

prolected Joresl may nol oht'ays be a

rcasonoble ctiterioll also merils

consideratron. Il wan argued before us lhol

the I hm wide "rc development zone may

not be leasihle n all coses ond speciJic

inltances v)ere Biven for Sanja! Gondht

National Park ahd Guindy Nalionol Pa*

in Mffibai and Chennoi metopolis

respecl ivel! w hich have urhan aclivilies tn

very close proxinily. These sahct ories

shdl I fom speciol cases.

Considering the above judgement of Hon'ble

Supreme Cou(, the SEAC decided oot to

recommetrd Environmental Clearance for the

prorect proposal placed by thePP. However, the

PP shall carry out the followitrg activities to

comply with lhe t€rms & conditioN stipulated

with the ToR given errlier under 'violation'

category:

l) The PP shall pay the amount of of Rs

MBERTARY
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27,07,500 /-towards lhe Envi.onmental

Compensarion as it was determined in

accordance with the cPcB Guidelines

following the principle of'Polluter Pays'

due to the 'violation' category. The amount

prescribed for Ecalogical remediation is

Rs. 12,02,200/-, for natural resource

augmentation Rs.8,00,000/- & for

communily resource augmenlation

(Rs.7,05,300/-), totalling Rs. 27,07,5001-.

Hence the SEAC decided to direct the

project proponent to rcmft the amount of

Rs. 27,07,500/-, in the form of bank

guarantee to TamilNadu Pollution Conhol

Board and submit the acknowledgement of

the same to SEIAA-TN. The tunds shall be

utilized for the reftediation plan, Natural

resource augmentation plan & Community

resource augmentation plan as indicated in

the EIA./EMP report.

2. The project proponent shall carry out the

works assigned under ecological damage,

natural resource augmentation and

community resource augmentation within a

period of one year. If not, the bank

guarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB

without further notice.

3.The SEIAA may request fte TNPCB to

initiate credible action against p.oject

proponent under lhe provisions of Section

19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac,

1986 as per the EtA Notification dated:

I 4.03.20 I 7 and amended 08.03.201 8.

SE ARY
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The Authority, 6fterdetailed discussions, accepted

the recommendations ofthe SEAC and decided to

reject the project proposal. Fu(her decided to

request the Member Secretary, SEIAA TN to write

to the State Govemment marking a copy to

TNPCB, to initiate credible action against proj€ct

proponent underthe provisions ofSection l9 ofthe

Envtonmen! (Protection) Ac, l9E6 as pcr the EIA

Notification dated: 14.01.2017 and amended

08.03.2018.

i

t2 Existing Grey Granlte quarry lease

over an extent of 1.62.0Ha in S,F.

No: 95 (Part), Modikuppam

Villag€, Krishnagiri Taluk,

Krishnagiri Distdct, TamilNadu by

Tmt. J. Premalatha - For

Environrnental Cleamnce under

Violation.

(slA/TN/MrN/2 r 4637l202 I )

The Authority noted thal the subject was apprais€d

in 399n meeting of SEAC held on 10.082023.

Based on the KML file submifted by the proponent

in PARMSH portal and google imagery, it is

ascertained that the proposed site is approximately

2.83 Kfi from Cauvery North wildlife Sanctuary

and t.67 Km fiom Cauvery south wildlife

Sanctuary. The SEAC has decided to defer the

appraisal for the want of following details from the

project proponent:

i) Copy of renewal of mining lease obtained

from Competent Authority.

ii) Copy of the approved scheme of mining

plan from the Competent Atrthority, which

shall include $e following delails:

a. Last Five-Year Production &

Development Target as specified &

approved in the Mining Plan

b. Achieved Quantity of Production &

Development in the last five Years

c. Deviation (Achieved vs Targel)

d. Justifiable Reasons fot

5414
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deviation

Hence, the proponent is advised to submitthe above-

mentioned details within a period of30 days failing

which the proposal will be automatically delisted

from the PARIVESH Portal.

The Authority decided to request the Member

Seqetary, SEIAA TN to callthe details fiom the PP

through PARMSH Portal.

l3 Existing Multi Colour Cranite over

an extent of 1.57.5 Ha at S.F. No.

360/10 (P),360/11 (P), 360/13 (P)

& 369/2A (P), Vilangamudi

Village, Pochampalli Taluk,

Krishnagiri Districl, Tarnil Nadu.

by Tvl. Archean Granites Private

Limited - For Environmental

Clearance under violation.

(stA/IN/MtN/429 I 4412022)

| 'Ihe Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in 399d meeting of SEAC held on 10.0E.2023.

Based on the presentation and documents fumished

by the Project Proponent the SEAC decided to make

an otr-the spot site itrspectioD by the Sub

committee constituted by SEAC (i) to assess the

ecological damage submitted by the PP in

accordance with the CPCB Cuidelines (ii) to

provide the appropriare distribution under

ecological damage, natural resource augmentation

and community resource augmentation and (iii) to

inspect the records & areas identified for carrying

out remediation measuaes. On receipt of the site

inspection report the SEAC will funher deliberate

and decide on firture course ofaction.

The Authority decided to request the Member

Secretary, SEIAA TN to communicate the aforesaid

minutes to the Project Proponent through

PARMSH Po(al.

6534

l4 Proposed Multi colour Granite

quarry lease area over an extent of

2.35.13Ha at S.F.Nos. I lt/lAl,
I t8/lB, ltE,2, I lt/4A, u9/r,

l29llB, 12915 & 156/10 of

Thc Authority norcd that the subject was appraised

in 399'h meeting of SEAC held on 10.08.2023 and

the SEAC has fumished its recommendations for

the grant ofEnvironmental Cle€rance to lhe projecl

subject to the conditions stated therein.

8t65
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After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and alsothe

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to gratrt

Ervrronmetrtrl Cleamnce for lhe quallity of

s0000 mr of RoM, 30000 mr of Multicolour

Gratr e@ 60% recovery and 20000 m, of waste

upto tbe deptb of29m BGL rnd the rntrual pe{k

prcductioD should not excecd 10125 mi ofRoM,

50?5 mr of Multicolour Gratrite and 4050 mr of

waste as per the approved mining plan l his is also

subject to the standard conditions as per Annexure

- (l) of SEAC minutes, other normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other specific

conditions as recommended by SEAC in addition to

the following conditions and the conditions in

Annexure'A' of this minutes

l. K€eping in view of MoEF&CC'5 notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09 2006 and S O'

t8o7(E) dated 12.04 2022, this Environmental

Cleamnce is validas perthe approved mineplan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject lo review by District

Collector, Mines DePt. and TNPCB on

completion of mine plan period till the project

life. They should also review the EC conditions

to ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained fiom MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the Project life

Alambadi Village, CujilamParai

Talulq Dindigul District,

Taflilnadu. by Tmt.Nama Umadevi

- For Environmental Clearance.

(sIA/TNMIN/433227l2022)
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The progressive and fin6l mine closurc plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmenlal norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-2211D022-lA-

lll lE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed ro submil the six-

monthly compliance on fte envircrunental

conditions prescribed in the prior env ironmenlal

clearance letter(s) th.ou8h newly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Portal

from the respective login.

The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

reauning expenditures should be doneyearwise

for the works identified, approved and as

commifled. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

4

5

6

l5 Existing Rough stone & gravel

quarry leas€ over an extent of

1.29.0 Ha in S.F.No. 326Al4C.

Ariyur Village, Vellore Taluk

Vellore Disrricl Tamil Nadu by

Tmt. S. Tamilarasi. - For

Environment Clearance for next

scheme of mining.

(srA/TN/MrN/42E r 69/2021)

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in 3996 meeting of SEAC held on 10.08.2023.

During the meeting the PP and the EIA coordinator

stated that they want to withdraw the proposal due

to difference in area in the mining plan and EIA

rcpofl and hence will submil fiesh applicalion.

The Committee, therefore, decided to request

SEIAA to accept thc withdrawal application as and

when received from the PP.

The Authority decided that the withdmwal of the

applicalion may be considered on receipr of letler

8935
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from the Project Proponent with properjustification

for withdrawal of application.

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in 399s meeting of SEAC held on 10.0E2021.

Based on th€ presentation & documents fumished

by the PP, the SEAC noted the following:

l. An educational institution, namely, PSR

Engineering College, with 5800 Nos

students & 5OO teachers, is located very close

(wilhin 500m) to lhe proposed quan). Further.

1800 students are staying in the college hostel.

2. lt is also noted that based on the writ Pctitions

filed in the Hon'ble High Cou against

op€ralion ofmines in the area, the Hon'ble High

Court had appointed an Advocate

Commissioner to inspect the site and give a

report. The Commission appointed by the Coun

had inspected site and submitted detailed report

to the Coun stating, among olhers, that ". .The

staff of the college and the counsel for the

E956

college had shown severalbroken window glass

panes and shown ctacks in several buildings but

without expertise and assistance ofa structural

engineer and otherexpens to gauge the effecto

cxplosion aod it's impact on the buildings it is

not possible for me say anything on the subject,

however on 09.07 2021 we could hear

explosive noise between 5 pm to 6 pm while

inspecting near the workshoP building in PsR

Engineering College".

3- There are considerable number of structures

located nearby.

Proposed Rough stone ard gavel

quarry lease over ar extent of

1.30.3 Ha at S.F.No. 195/2A,

19613, 196/4 & t9712 of

Appainaickenpatti Village,

Vembakottai Taluk, Virudhunagar

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. S.

Ragupathi - For Envircnment

Clearance

(stArTN/MIN/430026/2023)

l6
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4. Besides, the proposed site is also surrounded by

the presence offireworks and Vaippar River.

5. The proposed mining activify involves blasting.

The Authority, after discussion ac.epted the

.ecommendation ofSEAC and decided to reject [he

proposal foa the aforesaid reason.

t7 Proposed Multi Colour Granite

quarry lease over an extent of

L24.5 ha in S.F. No. 194/48 (Part),

242/l & 243llB ar Eriodu Villaee,

Vedasandur Taluk Dindigul

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

C.Rabeek Raja - For Environmental

Clearance under violation.

(stA/TNA4IN/43 I 37412023)

The proposal was placed in the 399s SEAC

Meeting held on 10.08.2023.

During the meeting, EIA coordinator informed that

the proponent was absent. Hence the subject was

not t ken up for appraisal. However, as per

MoEF&CC olEce memorandum vide FC-

I lll 1912020-FC Date* 17.05.2022, the proposed

site anracls NBWL clearance as per the provision

conlained in pa.ra 5 ofthe above-rnenrioned OM.

Hence, the PP shall submit the following

L The proponent shall submit the

acknowledgment of the application

submitted in Parivesh Po al for NBWL

cleaaance.

2. The project proponent shall fumish the

reason for his absence.

Upon the receipt of above said details, further

deliberation shall be done.

Hence, the proponent is advised to submit the

additional documents/ information as sought above

within a pe.iod of l0 days failing which your

proposal will automatically get delisted from the

PARMSH portal.

In the view of the above, SEIAA accepts the

decision of SEAC and decided to request Member

6367
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Secaetary to communicate the minutes of 399s

SEAC held on 10.08.2023 to the project proponent-

File No: 6556

Proposed Limestone quarry lease over an extent of 2 24 0 ha in S F No 835/3, 836(Part) & 837/ l B

at Varavanai village, Kulithalai Taluk (Presently at Kadavur Taluk), Karur DisEic! TamilNadu by

Thiru. S. Sekhar - For Environmental Clearance under violation (SIAJTNMlNl43517912023)

The proposalwas placed in the 399fiSEAC Meeting held on lO OE 2023 During the presentation'

Committee noted the following

I. Notilicrtion & ollice memorrtrdum issued bv MoEF&CC from time to time

L As p€r EIA Notilic.tion 2006 S.O. 1533 (E) Dated: 14'09'2006, under

A. p.ra ?(i)

. l. Staee (l) - Scre.nins:

" ---The prciects requiingan Envircnmenlal ImPacl A ssessmenl rePorl shall he lermed

CateSory'Bl'ahd remaining Proiects shall be lermed Category'B2 ondu'ill not

require an Ehgironment ImPacl Assessmefil rePorl

8

ao p rc pJis!!-s&l]ry!-t91L!u9-JgJizg'"

se (3) - Public Corsul tiotr:

"...Alt Calegory 'A'ond Cotegory Bl proiects or octieties sholl undertakc Public

Consullolion, except the following. '
a) nodernization of iftigatoh proiects (iten 1(c) (ii) ol the Sched le)

b) all proiects or activilies localedwithin i dl/slr@l estates or parks (iten 7(c) oflhe

Schedule) approved by lhe concemed authorilies' and trhich are nol disallou)ed

i such approvals.

c) expansion ofRoads and Highways (item 7 (fl ofhe Schedule) which do not inl'olve

dny furher acquisition of hnd

d) All Building/Constnlclioh projects/Arca DeveloPment Projects ond To lnshiPs

(iten 8).

e) all Category '82' prciecls ond octirities

fl all proiects or aclivihes concetning nalional defense and secur y or invoh)ing

other slralegic considerolions os delerm ed by lhe Central Govemmenl '

B. para 12 OperetioD of EIA Notilicltion, 1994, till disposal of pcnditrg csses:

18
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From the date offinalpublication ofthis notificationthe Envircnment Impact Assessment

(EIA) notification number 5.0.60 (E) dated 27th January, 1994 is hercby superseded,

except in suppression ofthe things done or ornitted to be done before such supp.ession to

the extenr rhar in case ofall or some rypes ofapplications made for prior environmental

clearance and pending on the date of final publication of this notilication, the Central

Covemment may relax any one or all provisions ofthis notification except the Iist ofthe

projeots or aotivities requiring prior environmental cleamnce in Schedule I , or continue

operation ofsome or allprovisions offte said hotification, fora period not exceeding one

year from the date ofissue ofthis notification.

2. N4oEF&CC vide office memorandum No. J-13012/12l20l3JA-It 0) datet 24.12.2013

issued guidelines for consideration of proposals for grant of environmentEl clearance

Ehvironmental Impact Assessrnent (EIA) Notification, 2006 and its amendments regarding

categorization ofCategory 'B' projects/activities into Category 'Bl' & 'B2'among the othe$

stated therein

(a\ Parc2.

I. Minine of Minerals

Mining of minor minerals

It. Other projects or activities

(b) Para 3

"The guidelinesfor cotegorizotion oIColegory 'B' prcjecls/activitiet into Category'Bl'

& '82' ore applicoble only to lhose prolects/octirilies nenlioned above. All the othet

Category'B' pojecls/oclivities lisled uhder the Schedub ofEU Notilicotion, 2006 ond

ils omendmentt shall be considered as Category '81' prujects and appraised os per the

procedure prescribed in the EU Nolilication. "

3. Following the dictum ofthe Hon'ble Supreme Coufi oflndia laid down in the case ofDeepak

Kumar & ors Vs. State ofHaryana & ors (2012) 4 SCC 629, the National Cr€en Tribunal,

principal bench had passed a detailed judgment in the crse of Himmat Singh ShekhaPat vs.

State of Rajasthan & ors decided on l3th January, 2015, the Tribunal had issued larye

number ofdirections in paragraph E3 ofthejudgmentas follows among others stated lherein:

I. For the reasons afore recorded. we hold and declare thal the Notificalioh dated 9th

September.2013 is invalid and inoperative for non-compliance ofthe statutorily

prescribed procedure under the Environmen! (Protection) Rules, l9E6 and 90 for

absence of any justifiable reason for dispensarion ofsuch procedure.
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a)(3) (4)(t.) (2)

General Con&tions sholl

apply excePt.

(i) Jor project ot activiry of

minmg of minot mifieruls

ofCategory '82' (up to 25

ho oJnining leose

>J0 ha of

mining leose

> 150 ho of

<t0 ho of

nining leose

rc'Pecl oJ

nonloal

miae leose

'1(a)
(i)

Minint

oJ

It. We also hold and declare that the Office Memorandums dated 24th June, 2013 and

24rh lhcember, 20l3 ro the extent afore indicated are invalid and inoperative being

beyond the power ofdelegated legislation.

Itl. Allthe OITice Memorandums and Notilications issued by MoEF i.e., lst December,

2009, l Sth May, 2012 and 24th June, 2013 and 24th December, 2013(ercepl to the

erteDt aforGst.ted) are operrtive and would apply to the lerse mitre holders

irr€spective of the fact that whether the area ilvolved is more or less thao 5

hectares.

4. Subsequently, as per EIA Notific.tiotr 2006 S.O. l4l (E) Dated: 15.01.2016'

"...Akd whereas, d pursuonce lo lhe order of Hon'ble Suprene Courl doted lhe 27lh

February, 2012 in LA. No.12- l3 oJ 201 I in Special Leol)e Petition (C) No.19628-19629 of

2009, i the malter of Deepak Kumar etc. Vs- Stale of Horyano and Olhers etc.' prior

environmenlol clearance has how become mandotory for minmg of inot minerols

iftespective ofthe area oJ illing leose;

And whereas, as a resull oJ lhe above said Order of Hon'ble Supreme Court' lhe

nunber of cases which ore now required lo obloin ptiot ewirondehtal clearance hos

increased subsldklially, A dwhereas,lhe Horl'ble NattonalGreen Tribunol, vide its order

dated lhe I 3lh Johuary, 2015 in lhe malter regarding sond mining has direcled for aking

a policyo ervironmental ckarorrce lor mining leases incluslerfor minot mineruls;

And whereas, lhe Slole Govemmenls hove representedlor slrcomlining lhe process

ofeiviro mental clearahce fot minmg ofhihot minerol;

...the Cenlral Governmenl made lhe following amendments in the said nolitrcolio , omely'

Para (k) in the Schedule, -

(i) Ior ilen 1 (a) and the entries relating thereto, the following em and ent es sholl he

substituted, namely: -

RS TARY
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mining lease

Asbestos mining

mining areo.

Sl50 ha of

mining lease

rcspecl of
cool nining

lease

(ii) Rivet bed nining

projecti on occount of
inter-state boundory.

Nole:

(l) Mineral prosrycling is

exempled. ' ' ;

@ The ptescribed

procedure fo,
environmenlal cleorahce

for mining of ninor

minerols including clusler

situolion is given in
Appendii. XI. ",

(j) The minrng leases

which l.ave obtaihed

efivir'onnenlol cleoronce

under Efiv iro nme nt Impac I

Assessment Notilicatioh,

1994 and Envirohment

Impact Assessment

Notifrcation, 2006 sholl rot

require lresh

environmenlal clearance

during renewal proyided

lhe project has valid ond

subsisting ehvio nehtal

Pan O aner Appehdb Vl, the following appendices sholl be i6erled, namely: -

APPENDIX - XI
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ISee porugruph 7 (iii) (b)l

PROCEDI]RE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARANCE FOR MINING OF MINOR

MIN ERA LS I NC L A D ING C LUSTER

Tlp Jollota)ing pohcy sholl be Jollowed Iot environmenlal clearance oJ mining oJ minor

,nirgrols including cltlsler situalion.' -

" ... (6)- A cttlslet shall be forned when the distonce behfleek the WtiPheries ofone lease i:

less than 500 nelers lto lhe periphery olother leose in o hohogeneous mineral areo

5. Subscquently, as per EIA Notification 2006 S.O. 2269 (E) Dlted: 01.07.2016'

"whereis by notification of the Covemment of India in the erstwhile Ministry of

Environment ard Forest number S O. 1533 (E), dated the l4th September, 2006 published

in the Gazette oflndi4 Extraordinary, Part ll, Section 3, Sub-secrion (ii) (hereinafter re ferred

to as the said notification) directions has been given on environmenlal clearance for minor

minerals and environment clearance for leases in cluster;

And whereas, the provision of cluster in the said notification is causing practical

difficulty in the State of Rajasthan, where a large number of small size (15x30 sq mt or

30x60 sq. mt) leases and quarry licenses are operational for many years. A latge number of

such leases have been granted years before. and have been further fragmented with family

partitions. These mines are located adiacent to each other leaving no space between lwo

teases, which make it diflicult to prepare and implement Environment Management Plan for

individual leases;

And whereas, many of the lessees who applied for environmental clearance for

individual leases, but by classification ofcluster in the said notification are being included

in B I category and has to be processed at lhe State leve l, whereas the work of appraisa I and

environmenlal clearance for small leases is assigned to the district level authority; And

whereas, in view of the sudden unemployment of a large number ofpersons in the State of

Rajasthan due to closure of mines,

...the Central Government hereby makes the following further amendments to the

notification of the Covemment of India, in the erstwhile Ministry of Environment and

Forests numb€r S.O. 1533(E), dated the l4th September,2006 after having dispensed with

the .equiremen! ofnotice under cleuse (a) ofsub_rule (3) ofthe said rule 5 in public interest,

nanely: -
(b) in Appendir x-1. -

(i) for paragraph 6, the following shall be substituted, namely: - "(6) A cluster

fl^/
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shall be fonned when the distance between the peripheries ofone lease is

less than 500 metels from the periphery of other lease in a homogeneous

mineral area which shall be applicable to the mine leas€s oa quarry licenses

granted on and after 9th September, 2013.";

(iD after the Table relating to "Schematic Presentation of Requirements on

Environment Clea.ance of Minor Miherals including cluster situation" and

before Appendix XII, the following Note shall be inserted al the end,

namely: -

..Note. -
(l) In the State ofRajasthan, for mining of minor minerals, in situation of

a large number of leases or quarry licenses ofvery small size (up to

one hectare each) in contiguous area, the Mines and Geology

Department ofthe State Govemment shall stated therein.

(5) The leases not operative for three years or more and leases which have

got environmental clearance as on l5th Jaruary,2016 shall not be

counted for calculating the area ofcluster, but shall be included in the

Environment Managemenl Plar and the Regional Environmental

Managemenl Plan."

6. Subsequently, !s per EIA Notificatiotr 2006 S.O.3977 (E) Dated: 14.0E.201t,

The following amendments were made in the schedule among the others $ated therein

(i) against item l(a),

(a) in column (4),

for "<50 ha of mining lease area in respect of non-coal mine lease", the following

were substituted as

''. . S 100 ha of nihing lease areo in respect of non-cool ,nirle le&re. "

7. Subsequently, as pcr EIA Notilication 2006 S.O. lt86 (E) Dated | 20.04.2022,

The following amendments were made in the schedule among the otheE stated therein

(2) in the Schedule,

(i) against item l(a), -
(b) in column (4)

(A) for "S 100 ha of mining lease area in respect ofnonroal mine lease", th€

following shall be substituted, namely: -
"All mining lease area in respect ofminor mineial mining leases and S 250 ha

BER ETARY
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mining lease arca in respect ofmajor mineral mining lease other than coal";

(B) for the symbols, figures and letters "S 150 ha", the symbols, figur€s and

letters 'S 500 ha" shall be substituted:

II. ObservatioN of SEAC

Henc,e. base-d on fie above Notification and offlce memorandum issued by MoEF&cC issued by

MoEF&CC from time to time,

a. In th€ parent notification S O. l53l (E) dated 14 09 2006' under para 7 public consultation

was mandated for category A and category Bl Fojects with certain exemptions as stated

above.

b. Subsequently, MoEF&CC vide office memotundwndaled24122013 had issued guidelines

for consideration of proposals for grant of environmental clearance Environmental lmpact

Assessment (EIA) Notification, 2006 and its amendments regarding categorization of

Category 'B' projects/activities into Category 'B l' & 'B2'

o Where, in para 3 ofthe above-mentioned OM among the other stated therein' states

that

"The guidelines Jor cotegorization of Category 'B' Proiecls/acli! ies inlo Category

'Bl'& '82' arc oPPlicable only to those projecls/oclivilies mentio ed above All the

othet Cotegory 'B' prciecls/octivilrcs lisled under the Schedule oJ EIA Notifcotion

2006 afid ils afiendnehts sholl be considered os Calegory 'B l' proiects ond appraised

os per lhe procedure Prescribed in the EU Nolilicalion "

Further, the above-mentioned omce memorandum was modified by the Hon'ble Nalional

Cre€n T bunal, principal bench vide order daled 13 0l 2ol5 in O A No l23 of20l4 and

M.A. No. 419 of 2014 and the Tribunal had issued large number ofdirections in paragraph

83 ofthe judgment.

. Further, based on the above judgement, Sustainable sand mining management

guidelines, 2016 was issued by MoEF&CC, where under Regime of Law and

Administrative Orders Relating to Mining of Minor Minerals, it states that

" ...the ptoviso ot paragraPh 2 (iii) of O'M dated 24 12 201 3 v"hich says thot "No nver

sand inng proiecl, \t)ilh mine kase orealess lhan 5 ha' maybe co$idercdfor granlint

EC" has been quashed."

Subsequently, in the notification issued by MoEF&CC vide

i. S.O. 141 (E) dated 15.01 2016,

c.

d

. Appendix Xl was included in the EIA Notification 2006 which provides the
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procedure to be followed for grant of Environmental clearanca for mining of

minor minerals including cluster.

ii. S.O. 2269 (E) dated 01.07.2016,

. Ce(ain amendments were made in the para6 ofthe notification S.O. 141 (E) dated

15.01.2016 which pertains to the cluster situation of mining of minor minemls

stated therein.

e. Subsequently, in the notification issued by MoEF&CC S.O. lEE6 (E) Dared:20.04.2022,

. Upto 250 Ha ofmajorminerals shallbe appraised at state level by SEIAA.

r All minor minerals irrespective of extent shall be appraised at state level by

SEIAA,

ln the light ofthe above-mentioned hotification & office memorandum issued fiom time to time,

committee is ofthe opinion tlat

A. The cluster situation has been defined with respect to mining of minor minerals only vide

notification S.O. I4l (E) dated 15.01.2016 & S.O.2269 dated 0l.07.2016.

B. Further, as per the parent noti{ication S.O. 1533 (E) datedr 14.09.2006, under para 7(i) L

stage (l) Screcning,

. "...For categorization of projects into BI or 82 ercept itern I (b), the Ministry o/
Environment and Forests shall issue appropriate guidelifiesfom time to time."

C. Subsequently, MoEF&CC vide oflice rnemorandum dated 24.12.2013, issued guidelines

regarding categorization of various Category 'B' projects/activities in the schedule i o

Category 'B l' & '82' for consideration of proposals for grant of environmenlal clearahce

Environmental Impact Assessrnent (ElA) Notification, 2006 and its amendments.

. Hence, as per the provision contained in para 3 of the above-mentioned OM, it is

ascertained that, all category 'B' projects/activities, other than minor minerals which

are categorized as B I and B2 as stated therein, shall be consideted as oategory Bl
projects and appraised as per procedure prescribed in the EIA Notification.

D. Further, as per MoEF&CC notification S.O.I8E6 dated:20.04.2022,

. The major mineral extent up to 250 Ha shall be appraised at state level by SEIAA.

III. uston

Based on the above, SDAC decided to cotrclude that

i. The major mitrerals up to 250 Ha falls under the ,Bl, category as per the above-

metrtioned OM dated 24,12.2013.
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ll. As per the EIA notificatiotr' 2006 para 7(i) [I' Slage (3) under Public

Consultstion mandates that all Category 'A' and Category'Bl' projects or

activities shall undertake Public Consultatiod'

Base-d on the presentation and documents fumished by th€ proponent and considering the provision

ofMoEF&CC notification and oflice memorandum the Committee noted that

1. Theproponent's requestto amend the earlier issued Terms ofReference vide onlineproposal

number SIAJTN/MIN22466]2O:E Dt 19 3 2018 under violation category to exempt fiom

public hearing was rejected in the 298u' SEAC r:'eelingheld on 22 01 2022'

2. Further, the proponent has not conducted public hearing despite the fact that the prcponent's

request to exempt from public hearing was rejected previously and subsequently' the

proponent had submitted an EIA report in Parivesh portal vide online proposal number

SIA./TNMIN/43 5179/2023, Dated: 13 07 2023 without public hearing

Hence, the committee decided to direct the proponent to conduct public hearing and shall submit

the public hearing minutes in Parivesh portal

Upon the receipt ofthe same, further deliberation shall be made

lntheviewoftheabove,SEIAAacceptsthedecisionofSEACanddecidedtorequestMember

Secretary to communicate the minutes of 399th SEAC held on 10.08.2023 to the proiect proponent'

The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 399$ SEAC meeting held on 10 08 2023

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for

granting Environmental Clearance under violation

as "Low level Ecological darnage category"

subject to the conditions stated therein'

Afterdetailed discussions, the Authoriry accepts the

recommendation of SEAC for grant ofamendment

of Environmental Clearance under violation as

"Low levelEcological damage category" subject to

the conditions stated therein.

In view ofthe above, the authority decided to defer

the proposal and to seek following details

a) The amount prescribed for Ecological

remediation (Rs 5.50 Lakhr, naluEl resource

62\7Existing Black Granite Quarry over

an extent of 1.20.0 Ha at S F. Nos.

tt6,2ll,2l2A,2l3Br & 21382 dt

Semangalam Village, Vanur Taluh

Villupuram District, TamilNadu bY

I!ts. Karthik Raja ExPorts- for

Environmental Clearance "Under

violation".

(STAJTNMIN/?4640/20 I 8).

l9
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augmentation (Rs.3.00 lakhs) & comfiunity

resource augmentation (Rs.3.50 Lakhs), totaling

Rs. 12.00 Lakhs. Hence the SEAC decided to

direct the projec proponent to remit the amount

of Rs. 12.00 Lakhs in the form of bank

guamntee to Tafiil Nadu Pollution Contsol

Boad and submit the ackrowledgement of the

same to SEIAA-TN. The funds shall be utilized

for the remediation plan, Natural resource

augmentation plan & Community resource

augmentation plan as indicated in the EIA/EMP

rePorl,

b) The amount committed by the Project

proponent for CER activities for the violation

period (Rr.5,00 l.khs) shall be remitted in the

fonn of DD to the beneficiary for the activities

as committed by the proponent. A copy of

receipt from the beneficiary shall be submitted

to SEIAA-TN before grant ofthe EC.

c) The project proponent shallsubmitthe prooffor

the action taken by the State

GovemmenuTNPCB ag6insr project proponent

under the provisions of Section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 as per the

EIA Notification dated: 14.03.2017 and

amended 08.03.2018.

d) The project proponent shall submit the penalty

raised by the Dept. of Ceology & Mining for

excess mining quantity after 15,01.2016 without

prior EC ahd along with copy of reoeipt of
penalty rem itted.

e) The project proponent shall fumish c.opy ofthe

approved valid scheme of mining plan.

fr"-tJ
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0 The project proponent shall tumish details of

public hearing conducled for this project as per

ToR issued with public hearing.

20. Existing Black Granite Quarry over

an extent of 1.44.5 Ha at S.F. Nos.

ln0, l/ll, l/13A, t3B, vt4 &

l/16 of Semangalah Village,

Vanur Taluk, Villupuram District,

Tamil Nadu by M/s. Kadik Raja

Expons- for Environmental

Clearance "Under Violation".

(STAJTNA,IIN/74807/20 I 8).

62t8 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 399s meeting of SEAC held on 10.08.2023.

The SEAC has observed that the Mining of Black

Granite in an extent of 1.20.0 Heclate in 116,2/1,

2l2A,2l3Bl & 2/382 Semangalam Village, Vanur

Taluk of Villupuram District for Environmental

Cleamnce under violation comes under the "Low

lcvel Ecological drmage category" as per the

report submifted by the sub-committee. Hence, the

SEAC recommend the graDl of Environmental

Clearatrce for Mining ofBlack Cranite in an extent

of 1.20.0 Ha SF No. 116.2ll.2l2A,a3Bl &21382

Semangalam Village, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram

District of Nl,/s Karthik Raja Exports for not

exceeding the annual peak production capacity

of 10212 m3 of ROM with atr ultimate pit depth

ofnot erceeding 32 m below grourd level subject

to the conditions stated therein, in addilion to the

normal conditions. After detailed discussion, the

Authority decided to obtain the following:

L The amount prescribed for Ecological

remediation (Rs. 5,50,000), natural resource

augmentation (Rs. 3,00,000) & community

resou.ce augmentation (Rs. 3,50,000),

totaling Rs. 12,00'000 shall be spent

towards lhe activities committed by the PP

in the EIA Report. Hence, the SEAC

decided to direct the project proponent to

remit the amount of Rs. 12'00,000 in the
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form of bank guarartee to Tamil Nadu

Pollution Control Board and submit the

acknowledgement of the same to SEIAA-

TN. The funds shall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Nafural resource

augmentation plan & Community rcsouace

augmebtation plan as indicated in the

EIA,/EMP report.

2. The amount committed by the Project

proponent for CER (Rs. 5,00,000) shall be

shall be spent for the benefit of the

beneficiary !o the activities committed by

the proponent. A oopy of receipt from the

beneficiary shall be subrnitted to SEIAA-

TN before grant ofthe EC.

J. The project proponent shallsubmitthe proof

for the action taken by the state

GovemmenUTNPCB against project

proponent under the provisions of Section

l9 ot the Environmenl (Protection) Ac.

1986 a\ per the EIA Notificarion dated:

I4.03.201 7 and amended 08.01.201 8.

4. fhe company shall oblain No Dues

Cenificate' from State Govemmenl i.e.
l

Depanmenr of Geology & Mining within a

perrod ot'lwo weeks and submit the same ro ]

SEAC before grant ofta 
]5. Copy of approved review of scheme of

minihg plan by the competent authority.

6. The project proponent shall fumish deBils

ofpublic hearing conducted for this project

as per ToR issued with public headng.

/*J
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on receipt ofabove details, the Member Secretary

is requested to place the proposal before the

Authority for ftfiher course ofaction.

proposal was placed in the 399'h SEAC

10.08.2023 and the Sub

Committee inspected the site on 02.07 2023 and

submifted the site inspection report on 10 08 2023

Further, based on the observation made by the sub-

committee, the SEAC had notic€d thatthe project is

located in a highly dense populated region, ie,40

houses within a radial distance of 300 m hut starts

at distance of30 m from the lease boundary which

is against the prcvision ofthe mining laws Hence-

the SEAC has decided not to recommend further

mining operation fiom such a small lease area

including the adoption of non-explosive techniques

for environment sustainability considering the

existence of agricultural activities around (Location

Sensitivity).

However, the SEIAA may be requested to inskuct

the PP to complete the other legal requirements

pertaining to the violation aspects and to turnish a

final closure plan for closing the existing mine

legally.

of the above. the Authority, after

deliberations decided to request Member Secretary,

SETAA to issue rejection letter as per the minutes

399'h SEAC meeting.

The

Meeting held on

ln view

6255Existing Lime Stone Mine lease

over an extent of 0.24.29Ha nt

S.F.No.644l4(Part) of Sirungudi

Village, Natham Taluk, Dindigul

District. TamilNadu bY M/s. Sivam

Mines For Environmental

Clearance under violation category'

(swrNMIN/4 1 8939/2023)

2l

SEAC. in its J98'h meeting held on 04 08 2023, has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein. Earlier, it was placed in 649s SETAA

10014Proposed construction of oIlice

building at Block No ?, T.S No.

2ll, 212, 213 of Adyar Village,

Guindy Taluk, Chennai Distict,

22.
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Tamil Nadu by M/s. Iraashyaam

InfrasFucture Private Limited - For

Environmental Clearance.

(shrrN/rNFRA2/434428/2023)

rneetihg held on 21.08.2021. After detailed

discussion, SEIAA decided to obtain the following

additional details from the PP.

l. The PP shall fumish the commitment letter

obtained from the CMWSSB for the supply

offresh wat€r and for the disposalofexcess

treated sewage for the proposed

construcrion project.

2. The PP shall fumish the water balarce for

HVAC application and HVAC details with

capacity proposed for the ssid construction

project.

l. The PP shall fiimish the Traflic congestion

study & T.affic NOC obtained fiom the

competent aulhority.

4. The PP shall frimish the details regarding

the implemenration of Environment

Management Cell for the proposed

construction project.

5. The company shall have a well laid down

environmental policy duly approved by the

Board ofDirectors.

6. The PP shall tumish the Disaster

Management Plan.

7. The PP shall tumish NOC obtained from

the PWD in regard to River Adyar

inundation point considering 2015 flood

level since the proposed construclion site is

located at 100m.

On the receipt of the reply received from the

proponent, it was agoin plaoed in the 650'h SEIAA

meeting held on 2E.0E.2023. After detailed
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discussion, SEIAA decided to obtain the following

additionaldetails fiom the PP.

l. The P.oponent shall firrnish affidavit before

obtaining EC for the following:

i) The PP shall remit payment of

Rs.3,76,35,000/- fo. water supply and

sewer connection for the ProPosed

construction of office building at Block

No. 7, T.S No. 2/1, 212,213 of Adyar

Village, Guindy Taluk, Chennai

District, Tamil Nadu as mehtioned i0

the CMDA letter dated 29.03.2023.

ii) The PP shall remit the capital amount

for establishment of water supply and

sewerage connection system to

CMWSSB before obtaining planning

permit from CMDA.

iii) The PP shall submit the copy of

payment receipt to CMWSSB and

commitment lett€r obtained from

CMWSSB for the suPPlY offtesh water

before obtaining CTE liom TNPCB

23 Proposed Cravel & Pebbles leas€

over an extent of 1.69.0 Ha at

S.F.No. 9711 Nadiyapattu Village,

Vridhachalam Taluk, Cuddalore

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. C.

Chinnathambi, - For Environment

Clearance.

(SIAiTN/MIN/43 l 227l2023)

10094 The Authority noted that the subject was placed in

the 393 meeting of SEAC held on 20.07 2023 and

the SEAC has fumish€d its recommendation for the

grant of Environmental Clearance subject to inter

alia the following condition:

The Project Proponent shall fumish an affidavit

stating that the existing pits at the mine lease area

are principally trial pits to assess the suitability of

the soil for agricultural purpose.
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The Authorify noted that the PP ls yetto submit the

aforesaid affidavit. Hence the Authority decided to

defer the subject to a later date. The PP submitted

the details sought and hence the subject was placed

in this 650 meeting of Authority held on

28.08.2023. After detailed discussions the

Authority taking into account the recommendations

of SEAC and also the safety aspects and to ensure

suslainable. scientific and sysrematic mining,

decided to grant Envirotrmental Clearance for

the quantity of2497 m' of Gravel atrd 224?3 m'

oI Pebbles upto the depth of 3m (lm AGL+2m

BGL) and the annual pcak productiotr should

not exceed 1510 m' of Gr.vel add 13593 m'oI
Pebbles as per the approved mining plan. This is

also subject to the standard conditions as per

Annexure (l) of SEAC minutes, other nonnal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other

specific conditions as recommended by SEAC in

addition to the following conditions and the

conditions in Annexuae 'A' ofthis minutes,

1. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

5.0.1533(E) dated. 14.09.2006 and S.O.

l807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmcntal

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine plan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector. Mines Dept. and TMCB on

completion of mine plan period till the project

life. They should also review the EC cohditions

to ehsure that they have allbeen adhered to and

implemented.
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3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a rencwal of the mining plan to

cover the Project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

envircnmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP

5. As per the OM vide F.No lA3-221112022-lA.-

llllE- 1726241Dated: 14 06.2022. the Project

Proponents are directed to submil the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior env ilonmental

cleararce lettet(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Portal

fiom the respective login

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of conccmed

authorities during inspections

The authority noted that the proponent has given a

request letter to withdEw alrd surrender the Terms

of Reference issued earlier vide Lr' No SEIAA-

TN/F.No.8322/SEAC/TOR-961/2021 dated

30.04.2021.

In the view of the above, Authority after detailed

deliberation decided to forward the proponent's

8322To consider the Withdrawal and

surrender Terms of Reference

proposal for the Proposed Rough

Stone & Gravel quarry lease over

an extent of 0.85.0 ha at S.F.Nos.

52 at Ekkatatampalayam Village,

24
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Perundurai Taluk, E.ode District,

Tamil Nadu by Tmt.G.Banugopal

request to SEAC to obtain its remarks regarding the

sudender and withdrawal ofearlier issued terms of

reference,

a) EC ComDliance

l. The Environmental Clearance is accorded based on the assurance fiom the project proponent

thal there will be full and effective implementation of all the undertakings given in the

Application Form, Pre-feasibilfy Report, mitigation measures as assured in the Environmental

lmpact Assessmen Environment Management Plan and the mining feafures including

Progressive Mine Closure Plan as submitted with the application.

2. All the conditions as presented by the proponent in the PPT during SEAC appraisal should be

addressed in Full.

3. The proponent shall submit Compliance Reports on the status ofcompliance ofthe stipulated

EC conditions including results ofmonitored data. It shall be sent to the respective Regional

Office of Ministry ofEnvironment, Forests and Climate Change, Go!4. oflndiaand also to the

Office of State Environment Impact Assessment Authorify (SEIAA).

4. Concealing the factual data or submission of fa lse/fabricated data and failure to comply with

any ofthe conditiobs rnentioned above may result in withdrawalofthis clearance and attract

action under the provisions of Eovironment (Protection) Act, I 9 t6.

b) Aoolicable Regulatorv Frameworks

5. The project proponent shall strictly adhere to the provisions of Water (Prevention & Contol

of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, thc Public Liability tnsuEnce Act, I 991, along with their

amendments, Minor Mineral Conse.vation &Development Rules, 2010 fiamed under MMDR

Act 1957, Nalional Commission for prorection ofChild Right Rules,2006, Wildlife Protecdon

Act, 1972, Forest Conservation AcL 1980, Biodiversity Conservation Act, 2016, the

Biological Diversity Act, 2002, Biological divercity Rules, 2004 & TN Forest Acr, lEE2 and

Rules made there under and also any other orders passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of
India./Hon'ble High Court of Madras and any other Courts of Law .elating to the subject

matter

c) Safe minine Practices
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6. The AD/DD, Dept. ofGeology & Mining shall ensure operation ofthe proposed quarry after

the submission slope stability study conducted through the leputed research & Academic

lnstitutionssuchasNlRM,llTs,NITSAnnaUniversity'andanyCSlRLaboratoriesetc

?. The AD/DD, Dept. ofGeology &Mining & Director GeneralofMine safety shall ensure strict

complianc€ and implementation of bench wise recommendations/action plans as

recommended in the scientific slope stability study of the 
'eputed 

research & Academic

lnstitutions as a safety precautionary measure to avoid untoward accidents during mining

operation.

8. A minimum buffer distance specified as per existing rules and statutory orders shall be

maintained fiom the boundary ofthe quarry to the nearest dwelling unit or other structures'

andftomforestboundariesoranyotherecologicallysensitiveandarcheologicallyimportant

areas or the specific distance specified by SEIAA in EC as per the rccommendations ofSEAC

depending on specific local conditions'

d) Waler Environmcnt - Prctection and mitigqtion measures

9. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does hot disturb the water bodies and natural flow

of surface and groundwatel, nor cause any pollution' to water sources in the area'

lO. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact the water bodies/wells in the

neighboring open wells and borc wells The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not in

any way affecl the water quantity and quality in the open wells and bore wells in the vicinity

or impact the water table and levels The Proponent shall ensure that the activities do not

distub the river flow, nor alIect the Odai, Water bodies' Dams in the vicinity

ll.waterlevelinthenearestdugwellinthedownstreamsideofthequarryshouldhemonitoled

regularly and included in the Compliance Report'

12. Quality ofwater discharged fiom the quarry should be monitored regularly as per the no'ms

ofstale Pollution Control Board and included in the Compliance Repon'

l3.RainwaterHaestingfacilityshorrldbeinstalledaspertheprevailingprovisionsof
TNMBfuTNCDBR,unlessotherwisespecified'Maximumpossiblesolarenergygenelation

and utilization shall be ensured as an essential part ofthe project'

14. Regular monitoring of flow mtes and water quality upstream and downstream of the springs

and perennial nallahs flowing in and around the mine lease area shall be caried out and

reported in the compliance reports to SEIAA
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I5. Regular monitoring ofground water level and waler quality shall be canied out arcund the

mine area during mining opera[ion. At a-ny stage, if it is observed that ground water table is

getting depleted due to the mining activity; necessary coftective measures shall be canied out.

16. Garland drains and silt traps are to be provided in the slopes around the core area to channelize

stonn water. De-silting ofcarland canal and silt traps have to be attended on a daily basis. A

labour has to be specifically assigned for the purpose. The proponent shall ensure the quality

ofthe discharging srorm water as per the General Emuent Discharge Standards ofCPCB.

e) Air EDvironment - Protection and mitisatior measures

17. The activity should not result in CO2 release and temperature rise and add to micrc climate

akemations.

18. The proponent shall ensure that the activities undertaken do not result in carbon emission, and

temperalure rise, in the area.

19. The proponent shall ensure that Monitoring is carried out with reference !o the quantum of
particulate mafier during excavation; blasting; material transport and also ftom cutting waste

dumps and haul roads.

f) Soil Environmcnt- Pro !Dd milisatiotr m€rsures

20. The proponent shall ensure that lhe operations do not result in loss ofsoil biologicnl properties

and nutrients.

21. The proponent shall ensure that activity does not deplete the indigenous soil seed bark and

disturb the myco.rizal fungi, soilorganism, soilcommunity norresult in eutrophication ofsoil

and water,

22. The activities should nor dislurb the soil profcrties and seed and plaDt gmfih. Soil

amendments as required ro be carried out, to improve soil health.

23. Bio remediation using microorganisms should be canied out to restore the soil environment to

enable carbon sequestmtion.

24. The proponent shall ensure tha! the mine restoration is done using mycorrizal VAM, vermin-

composting, Biofertilizers to ensure soil health and biodiversity conservation.

25. The proponent shall ensure thal the topsoil is protected and used in planting activities in the

area.

26. The proponent shall ensure that topsoil to be utilized for site restoration and Green belt alone

within the proposed area.

27. The top soil shall be temporarily stored at earmarked place (s) and used for land rEclaDation

a-nd plantation- The over bu.den (OB) generated during the mining operarions shall be sracked

/lr"'/
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at earmarked dump site(s) only. The OB dumps should be scientifically vegetat€d with suitable

native species to prevent erosion and surfac€ run olT At crilical points' use ofgeotextile shall

be undertaken for stabilization ofthe dump Protective wallor Sabions should be made around

the dumP to prevent erosion / flow ofsediments during rains The entire excavated area shall

be backfilled.

28. Activities should not result in invasion ofsite by exotic and alien plant and animal species and

disturb the native biodiversity and soil micro flora and fauna'

g) Nois€ EpvironmeDt - Protection aDd mitiEatior measures

29. The peak particle velocity at 500m distsnce or within the nearest habitation' whichever is

closer shall be monitored periodically as per applicable DGMS guidelines

30. The sound at project sites disturb the villages in respect ofboth human and animal population'

Consequent sleeping disorders and stress may affect the health in the villages located close to

mining operations. Hence, the PP shall ensure that the biological clock ofthe villages are not

disturbed because ofthe mining activity'

h) BiodiveBitv - Protection and mitieation meesures

31. The proponent should ensure that there is no disturbance to the agriculture plantations' social

foresfy plantations, waste lands, forests, sanctuary or national parks There should be no

impact on the land, water, soil and biological environment and other natural resources due to

the mining activities

32.Notreesintheareashouldberemovedandallthetrcesnumberedandprotected.Incasetrees

fall within the proposed quarry site the tre€s may be transptanted in the Creeobelt zone The

proponent shall ensure that the activities in no way result in disturbance to forest and trees in

vicinity. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the movement ofgrazing

animals and fiee ranging wildlife. The proponent shallensure that the activity does nol disturb

the biodiversity, the flora & fauna in the ecosystem The proponent shall ensure that the

activity does not result in invasion by invasive alien species The proponent shall ensure that

the activities do not disturb the resident ald migratory birds. The proponent shall ensure that

theactivitiesdonotdisturbthevegetationandwildlifeintheadjoiningreserveforestsand

aleas tuound.

33. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the agro biodiversity and agro

farms. Actions to be taken to promote agroforestry, mixed plants to support biodiversity

consedation in the mine restoration effort
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34. The proponent shall ensure that all mitigation measures listed in the EIA,/EMP are taken to

protect the biodiversity and natural resources in the ar€a.

35. The proponent shall ensure tha! the activities do not impact green lands/grazing fields ofall

typ€s surrounding the mine lease area which are food source for the gazing cattle.

i) Clirpate Cbrtrpe

36. The project activity should not in any way impact the climate and lead to a rise in tcmperature.

37 There should be least disturbance to landscape resulting in land use charge, contaminalion and

alteration ofsoil profiles leading to Climate Change.

38. lnrensive mining acriviry should not add !o tempemture rise and global warming.

39. Op€rations should not result in GHG rEleases and extra power consumption leading to Climate

Change.

40. Mining through operational efTiciency, better electrification, energy use, solar usage, use of

renewable energy should try to decarbonize the operations.

41, Mining Operation should not result in droughts, floods and water stress, and shortages,

affecting water security both on site and in the vicinity.

42. Mining should not result inwater loss from evaporation, leaks and wastage and should suppo(

to improve the ground water.

43. 1\4ining activity should be flood proofwith designs and the drainage, pumping techniques shall

ensure climate-proofing and socio-economic wellbeing in the area and vicinity.

j) RBerve For6ts & Protected Areas

44. The activities should provide nature based support and solutions for forest protection and

wi ldl ife conservation.

45.The project activities should not result in forest fires, encroachments or crcale foresl

fragmentation and disruption of forest corridors.

46. There should be no disturbance to the lieshwater flow fiom the forest impacting the water

table and wetlands.

47. The project proponem should suppon all activities of the forest department in creating

awareness to local communities on forest conselation.

48. The project activities should not alter the geodiversity and geologicalheritage ofthe area.

49.The activities should not result in ternperature rise due to increased fossil fuels usage

disrupting the behaviour ofwildlife and flora.

50. The activities should support ahd recognise the rights and roles ofindigenous people and local

communities and also support sustainable development.
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51. The project activities should suppon the use of renewables for carbon capture and carbon

storage in the project site and forest surrounds.

52. The project activities should nol result in changes in forest structute, habitats and genetic

diversity within forests.

k) Greetr Belt Dcvclopmetrt

53. The proponent shall ensure that in the $een belt development more indigenous trees species

(Appendix as per the SEAC Minutes) are planted-

54. The proponent shall ensure the area is restored and rehabilitated with nativ€ trees as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

lr Workeir and lheir Drotectiol

55.The project proponent is responsible for implementing all the provisions of labour laws

applicable from time to time to quanying Mining operations. The workers on the site should

be provided with on-site accommodation or facilities at a suitable boarding place, protective

equipment such as ear muffs, helmet, etc

56. The proponent has !o provide insulanc€ protection to the workers in the c&se ofexisting mining

or provide the afEdavit in case of fiesh lease before execution ofmining lease'

57. The workeE shall be employed for working in the mines and the working hours and the wages

shall be implemented/enforced as per the Mines Ac! 1952.

m) TraDsDortitior

58. No Transportation of the minerals shall be allowed in case of.oads Passing through villagey

habitations. In such cases, PP shall conslruct a bypass road for the purpose oftransponalion

ofthe minerals leaving an ade{uate gaP (say at least 200 meters) so that the adverse impacl of

sound and dust along with chances of accidents could be mitigated Allcosts resulting liom

widening and strengthening of existing public road network shall be bome by the PP in

consultation with nodal State Govt. DePartrnent. Transportation of minerals through road

movement in case ofexisting village/ rural roads shall be allowed in consultation with nodal

State Govt. Department only after required strengthening such that the canying capacity of

roads is infieased to handle the traffic load The pollution due to transportation load on the

environment will be effectively controlled and water sprinkling will also be done regularly

Vehicular emissions shall be kept und er control and regularly monitored Project should obtain

Pollution Under Control (PUC) certificate for allthe vehicles from authorized pollution testing

centers,
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59. The Main haulage road within the mine lease should be provided with a permanent water

sprinkling anangement for dust suppression. Other roads within the mine lease should be

wetted regularly with tanker-mounted water sprinkling system. The other areas of dust

generation like crushing zone, haterial transfer points, material yards etc. should invaiably

be provided with dust suppression arangements. The air pollution control equipments like bag

filters, vacuum suction hoods, dry fogging system etc, shall be installed at CrusheB, belt-

conveyors and other areas prone to air pollution. The belt conveyor should be fully covered to

avoid gene.ation of dust while transportation. PP shall take necessary measures to avoid

generation of fugitive dust emissions.

n) Stomee olwastes

60. The project proponent shall store/dump the waste generated within the earmarked area ofthe

project site for mine closure as per the approved mining plan.

o) gD@!48

61. The CER should be fully Implemented and fact reflected in the Half-yearly compliance report.

62. The EMP shall also be implemented in consultation with local self-govemment institutions &

Go\4. departments.

63. The follow-up action on the implementation of CER Shall be included in the compliance

report.

p) Directions for ation of mitre sites

64. The mining closure plan should strictly adhere to appropriate soil rehabilitation measures to

ensure ecological stability ofthe area. Reclamation/Restoration ofthc mine site should ensure

that the Geotechnical, physical, chemical properties arc sustainable that the soil structure

composition is buildup, during the prccess ofrestoration.

65. The proponent shall ensure that the mine closure plan is followed as per the mining plan and

dle mine restoration should be done with native species, and site restored to near original

status. The proponenr shall ensure thal lhe area is ecologically restored to conserve the

ecosystems and ensure flow ofgoods and services.

66. A crucialfactor for success ofreclamation site is to select sustainable speciesto enable develop

a self-sustaining eco system. Species selected should easily establish, grow rapidly, and

possess good crown and preferably be native species. Species to be planted in the boundary of
project site should be un palatable for cattle's/ goats and should have proven capacity to add

leaf-litter to soil and decompose. The species planted should be adaptable to the site

conditions. Should be preferably pioneer species, deciduous in nature to allow maximum leaf-
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litter, have deep root system, fix atmospheric nitrogen and improve soil productivity Species

selected should have the ability to tolerate altered pit and toxicity ofand site They should be

capable ofmeeting requirement of local people in regard to fuel fodder and should be able to

attract bird, bees and butterflies The species should be planted in mixed association

67. For mining area reclamation plot culture experiments to be done to identiry/ determine suitable

species for the site.

68. Top soilwith a mix ofbeneficial microbes (Bacteria/Fungi) to be used fol reclamation of mine

spoils. AM Fungi (Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi), plant grorvth promoting Rhizo Bacteriaand

nitrogen fixing bacteria to be utilized.

69. Soil and moisture conse ation and water harvesting structures to be used where ever Possible

for early amelioration and restoration ofsite.

?0. Top soil is most important for successful rehabilitation of mined sites Topsoil contains

majority of seeds and plant propagation, soil microorganism, organic matter and plant

nutrients. \\rherever possible the topsoil should be immediately used in the area ofthe for land

form reconstruction, to pre mining conditions

71. Over burdens may be analyzed and tested for soil chalacteristics and used in the site for

revegetation. Wherever possible seeds, rhizome, bulbs, etc of pioneering spices should be

collected, preserved and used in restoring the site

72. Native grasses seeds may be used as colonizers and soil binders, to prevent erosion and allow

diverse self- sustaining plant communities to establish Grasses may offer superior tolerance

to drcught, and climatic stresses.

73. Reclamation involves planned topographical reconstruction of site Care to be taken to

minimize erosion and ruooff. Topsoils should have necessary physical, chemicals' ecological'

properties and therefore shouldbe stored with prccautions and utilized for reclamation process'

Stocked topsoil should be stabilized using grasses to protect from wind Seeds of various

indigenous and local species may be broad casted after topsoil and treated overburden are

sprcad.

74' Alkaline soils, acidic soils, saline soils should be suitably treated./amended using green

manure. mulches, farmyard manure to increase organic carbon The eflbrts should be taken to

landscape and use the land post mining The EMP and mine closue plan should provide

adequate budget for re-establishing the site to pre-mining conditions Effective steps should

betakenfolutilizationofoverbulden'Minewastetobeusedforbackfilling,rmlamation.

restoration, and rehabilitation ofthe tenain without affecting the drainage and water regimes'
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The rate of rehabilitation should be similar to rate ofmining. The land disturbed should be

reshaped for long t€rm use. Mining should be as far as possible be eco-fiiendly. lntegratior of

rehabilitadon strategies with mining plan will enable speedy restoration.

75. Effons should to taken to aesthetically improve the mine site. Generally, there are two

approaches to restoration i.e Ecological approach which allows tolerant species to establish

following the succession process allowing pioneer species to establish. The other approach i,e

plantation approach is with selected native species are planted. A blend ofboth methods may

be used to restore the site by adding soil humus and mycodhiza.

76. Action taken for restoration ofthesiteshould be specificauy mentioned in the EC compliances.
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